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Question 0l

SECTION A

ESPN's Worldwide Reach

It began by mistake. Back in the late 1970s, Bill Rasmussen decided to launch a cable station

to broadcast Comecticut-area sports, With the assistance of his partners, Rasmussen leased a

building in Bristol from which to broadcast and then bought satellite time. Only after signing

the agreement did he learn that his satellite coverage was natioda.l - bnd his small - scale plan

of New England sports coverage began to grow. The edrly name of the channel -
Entertainment and sports programming network - proved tool-much of a tongue twister and,

in 1985, they settled on the ESPN acronym as the corporate name.

t
Since those early days during which the networi< scrambled 1o televise whatever it could *
form a meh's pro, slow-pitch softball game to its first NHL game tn 1979-the organization

has grown dramatically, filling what Will Burckhardt of ESPN says is now a saturated market

fortelevised sports in the United States and rapidly moving overseas. "We reach 150 to 155

million households around the world (excluding United States); that encompasses about 180

markets and territories," says Burckhardt. ESPN reaches all seven continents, including one

of tlre scientific stations located in Antarctica. The expansion has taken place over the last 15

beginning when ESPN provided groundbreaking lorr*rug" of the America's Cup

sailing race from Australia in 1987. That race seemed to be a tuming point not

for ESPN, but for cable broadcasting itself. From there, ESPN purchased a majority

in the European Sports Network (called Eurosport) and began service to 25 Middle

and North African Nations. In addition to its European market, ESPN's largest

markets have become China, India and Argentina.
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Marketing around the world is not easy. F-or instance, although India has a huge middle-c,population' middle class in that country means that afamily might earn about $ 1,g001year' as opposed to an American middle-class family's eamings of $ 35.000 per year. Thattracting viewers to pay for television is more difficult in India. In addition, 
rinfrastructure for catrle television is very different from that of t]nited states, which requintore effbrt for rnarketers' India has tens of thousands of cabre entrepreneurs serviclapproximately 100 customers each, instead of a giant like AoL, which serves 13 million. sESPN thinks that servi'g India is worth the effort and tailors its prograrnrning to the sinmost-watched spor-t in the nation: cricket.

In the beginning south American markets, where sports fanatics thrive, viewers can watcrrkinds of programming - Argentine rugby, Argentine polo, Brazilian basketbali, and Braziltennis' to name a few' But Burckhardt emphasises that ESPN starts with a regional markerstrategy"'building a bed.f programming from which you then start to localize.,,cuner
most broadcasts are in English or the local language, but dealjpg with some countrmultiple local dialects is extremely difficult. In addition, consurneu * ,*"trer markets rto see broadcasters of their own nafionality instead of ESpN,s standarcl crew of broadcasi"There is no question that people in Mexico would prefer uil of our commentators t0 eMexican, instead of some who are Argentine,,, remarks

aftbrd to provide this degree of customization yet. 
ardt' ESP{ simply cal

ultimately' ESPfr's goal is to reach as many households worldwide as possible, despiterdifficuity in penetrating neu' markets. ln spite of victories like the Masters broadcast, peilrone of the greatest challenges to EsPN is that the company must, in large part, make itspjto cable and satellite television operators before its prograrnming ever reaches the consunthemselves' Those operators conduct business in different ways, they lack rating systems,i 
,some even replace ESPN prograntming ,"ith home-grown shows. Then there are politchallenges' such as when ESPN was thrown off chinese cable after the united s[mistakenly trombed a chinese embassy in Eastern Europe. And there are legal tangres inecountry that need to be deait with, as well' But spofts is an intenlati'nal language that fijeprovide entertainment without political ramifications, and people everywhere love to wa"we are obvio*sly not trying to promote a'v kind of political messagd through showing
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ican basketball game," says Burckhardt. And perhaps that is the key to

ability to bring sport to everyone, everywhere, anytime.

How have environmental forces affected ESPN's r','orldwide marketing efforts?

is it important for ESPN to be global?

might be some barriers to trade for ESPN?

would you describe ESPN's global marketing strategy?

SECTION B

(6 Marks)

(Total20 Marks)

(Section A Total Marks = 20)

trt
L;

Define the term "International marketingtt? And briefly explain why do companies

I go to intemational markets?

Briefly explain the six criteria for selecting a market entry mode.

(05 Marks)

;List out and explain the alternative entry strategies available for expanding markets

internationally.

(06 Marks)

(Total 15 Marks)

(4 Marks)

(5 Marks)

(5 Marks)



Question 3

a) Define the term, o.Culturel.

Hofstede with examples.

And list out types of culture researched by

b) List out the environmentar influences on pricing decisions?

c) "Intemational pricing standardization is not an easy task
marketers". Elaborate on this statement.

for i
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15

Question 4

rkefing pfi.roiogZ

a,

b) what are the major challenges in the international business environmen[?
1

c) Explain hdw clo erectronic marketing technorogies
enhancing relationship with customers?

(Total

developing

(06

(Total 15

(Section B Total Marks =
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SECTION C

Diflerentiate the export marketing and international marketing in the given table below.

(4 Marks)

In which of the following societies do people not like taking risks?

a) Societies with low uncertainty avoidance

b) Societies with high certainty avoidance

b) Societies with low certainty avoidance
d) Societies with high uncertainty avoidance

By 2050, will be the most populace world region

(2 Marks)

a) Asia
b) Africa
c) Europe
*d) North America
e) Latin America

What are the 4C's in intemational marketing environment?

(2 Marks)

(2 Marks)

a)

b)

c)

d)

help both buyers and sellers protect themielves against price and supply

Manufactures
Distributors
Producers
Both b and c

(2 Marks)

List out four of the possible public sources available for international research purpose.

t

Which of the following is readily available and cost effective?

a) Secondary
b) External data
c) Primary data
d) Internal data

(4 Marks)

(2 Marks)



5.g .- is formed when two or more countries agree to remove all

trude b"t*een them, while eStablishing a common external tariff against other

a) Economic union
b) European Union
c) Custom union
d) Common market

barriers to fi

nations.
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5.g which of the following would be considered to be an

foreign environment?
a) Channels of distribution
b) Research
c) Economic forces
d) Promotion
e) Product elements

5.10 Fill the blanks given in the table

Condition Non-conducive

5.llListoutfoure-commerceapplicationsininternational

a) Marketing concePt

b) Societal marketing concePt

c) Global marketing concePt

d) Multi-domestic marketing concept

"i Domestic marketing extension orientation

5.13 List out the non-tariff barriers in international business environment?
{*

5.14 ,.When assessing the feasibility of foreign expansion, an organization must

national culture of its target country". Give two reasons for such an assessment'

'I

marketing?
4

iz trlarsto

5.l2lta company adopts a concept wherein it views an entire set of country -u'ket''&s

unit, identifying groups of prospe"tiu" i"V"trw-rth similar needs as global fuarket segnint

and developing a -Jrl"tiog pLn thal Jtiutt for standardization *herever it is cost i

culturally effective, the company has adof,iea *t'"li' called the: ' mr
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